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Take a look at what’s in the pipeline 
at Cecil Jones in 2021/22

The apprenticeship pages will keep 
you up to date with every live 

apprenticeship in the UK plus a 
special feature on Anglia Water 

apprenticeships and the medical 
profession.

Check out the university page to 
explore every university and college 
in the UK plus a special feature on 

UCL
Click on the links for more 

information

University or 
Apprenticeship?

Take a look at facts to 
see what’s right for you
Explore all the options 
and check out the new 

features
Check out the special 

feature and click on the 
links.



What is and what has been happening at 
Cecil Jones

As 2021 draws to a close, we can 
look back on the year to see how far 
we’ve come following the Covid19 

pandemic. 

Following the school closure and 
disruption we were still were able to 
stage a workshop in July and have 

already hosted Sweco Work 
Experience and The Marine Engineers 

Workshop since the restart in 
September. Unfortunately the 

Financial Skills Workshop which was 
set to place at the end of last month 
has had to be re-scheduled. On the 

bright side we have been in 
discussion with a number of 

companies regarding more events 
with only the  dates to be confirmed.

We have also been holding 
Connexions one to one meetings on a 
weekly basis since September and a 
group of year 8 students is currently 

engaged in the 60 Minute Mentor 
programme.

Events;

We are currently having discussions with 
Sweco, Marine Engineers and The financial 

Skills Workshop regarding follow up 
sessions.

To be re-scheduled

Financial Skills(Future Finances)

Dates to be confirmed

Financial Skills(Mortgages)

Ford Motor Works

Amazon

Ipeco Engineering

MOD Shoebury

Medical Mavericks

Connexions

Kudos

Careers Fair



University or Apprenticeship

There’s no denying, this past year or so has 
definitely been out of the ordinary. In school we 

have all become accustomed to keeping in 
bubbles, wearing masks and observing safe 

distance. University and workplace visits were 
replaced by virtual tours, and zoom interviews 

have become common place.

As we head towards the end of 2021 we find 
ourselves cautiously wearing masks again. 

However, The debate between university and 
apprenticeship will always be a topic of 

discussion. Which one would be best for you. 

Look at the next pages and weigh up the options 
so you are clear in your choices. 



University or Apprenticeship

Let’s take a look at the good 
and bad If you were to choose 

to go university

You would be able to gain a 
higher level qualification. 

There are graduate schemes in 
place to support you after 

university and you get to study 
a subject you love in depth. 

You will also get to experience 
the social environment at 
university which is also an 

important life skill

The biggest downside to 
university is the debt you now 
have. There is also the lack of 
work experience to consider.

Now we’ll consider the 
option of an 

apprenticeship.

The biggest draw to an 
apprenticeship is you earn 
while you learn meaning 
you gain a qualification 

whilst you work. Once you 
have completed your ‘on 

the job’ training you will be 
debt free.

The downsides are, not 
career paths and industries 
are covered. It can also be 

very challenging as you 
would be working full time 

and studying towards a 
professional qualification

These days there’s 
more than one route to 
a degree. You can take 

the traditional 
university route or 

work towards a degree 
through a higher or 

degree apprenticeship.
Here we are going to 
look at the pro’s and 

con’s of university and 
apprenticeships.

For more in depth 
information and video 

click on this link.

https://www.ucas.com/alternatives/apprenticeships/university-vs-apprenticeships-you-decide
https://www.ucas.com/alternatives/apprenticeships/university-vs-apprenticeships-you-decide


UNIVERSITIES & COLLEGES
Explore the complete A-Z of universities and colleges

Welcome to our new 
complete A-Z guide to all 

the universities in the UK. If 
you’re looking for the Uni 
that is right for you just 

click on the link and 
explore.

Here you can check out 
courses, finance, chat to 

students and much more.

Click here to explore

https://www.ucas.com/explore/unis


UCL Scholars

UCL Informed Futures

Medicine Mentoring

Future Scholars

Global Humanitarian

University College London are offering a range of programmes to suit all 
year groups from 7 to 13.

Years 7 to 11 can explore the Scholars and Informed futures programmes.

For years 12 and 13 there are the Medicine Mentoring, Future Scholars 
and Global Humanitarian Studies Programmes.

Click on the link for more information and to register.

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/widening-participation/ucl-scholars
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/widening-participation/learners/secondary/ucl-informed-futures
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/medical-school/partnerships-and-consultancy/target-medicine/events-and-activities/target-medicine-mentoring-scheme
http://leadingroutes.org/futurescholars?dm_i=1MZL,7KIS0,J8OL08,UU2TU,1
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/risk-disaster-reduction/events/2021/nov/bsc-global-humanitarian-studies-taster-course?utm_source=school&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tasterNov21


If you’re looking to earn a wage 
whilst working on the job this could 

be your next move. 

Our new apprenticeship page can 
open your world to every 

apprenticeship in the UK. Click below 
then follow the links to explore. You 

can define your search, check out 
real stories and much more.

Click here

https://www.apprenticeships.gov.uk/apprentices


Ratemyapprenticeship is 
the leading resource for 
young people seeking 
apprenticeships. There 
are jobs, reviews and 

career advice all in one 
place. 

Click here to explore.

https://www.ratemyapprenticeship.co.uk/


Get into Medicine

Medic Mentor will be running a free live 
virtual ‘Get into Medicine’ and UCAS 

application conference for any aspiring 
Medical students from years 10 to 12.

Once you have attended you will receive a 
certificate from Medic Mentor to 

acknowledge you have attended this 
conference.

The ‘Get into Medicine’ conference is a 
significant turning point for Medic Mentor 

students. It will unlock exclusive 
opportunities, such as scholarships and 
prizes as well as help you make a highly 

competitive application.

Upcoming dates;

Saturday 4th December 2021

Sunday 5th December 2021

Saturday 11th December 2021

Click here for more info and to register.

We will be looking at:
•What is it like to be a 

doctor?

•Perspectives from recent 
successful and Current 
applicants
•CV Building

•Getting Work Experience
•Medical Personal Statements

•Medical School Interviews
•UCAT & BMAT Exams

•How to access Medical  
Awards, Prizes, Leadership 
Programmes, and Scholarships 
to study Medicine at University.

https://medicmentor.co.uk/medicine-national-healthcare-weekend/


Here at Cecil Jones we are looking 
forward to a visit from the Medical 
Mavericks. The Medical Mavericks 

inspire the next generation of 
medics and scientists by taking real 

medical and sports science 
equipment into schools, colleges and 

events all over the UK. These 
workshops and events give the 

students the opportunity to get close 
up experience of real equipment.

Check out the links below.

Students

Careers in Health

MMTV

https://www.medicalmavericks.co.uk/for-students
https://www.medicalmavericks.co.uk/workshops/careers-in-health
https://www.medicalmavericks.co.uk/for-students/mmtv


An Insight into Apprenticeships at 
Anglian Water

Anglian Water are excited to 
be hosting 3 sessions for you 

to come learn more about 
our 2022 Apprenticeship 

opportunities.

This is a really great way to 
learn more about Anglian 

Water and the 
Apprenticeship schemes on 
offer, hear live insights from 

current and former 
Apprentices and discover why 

Anglian Water is the best 
place to work.

To find out more just register 
to join one of our free 

webinar sessions.

The webinar sessions will run 
on the 9th, 13th and 15th of 

December 2021 from 17.00 to 
18.00

Register now to avoid missing 
out.

Click on the links below.

9th December

13th December

15th December 

To apply for an apprenticeship 
click here

https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,gDwy0arFokqp6TYFtiS42g,NlL4PKxLck60sGqtb_uv6g,Dm2pwzAQVEWpyJALjJVH9w?mode=read&tenantId=e7ba1d02-2aa2-48d
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,gDwy0arFokqp6TYFtiS42g,NlL4PKxLck60sGqtb_uv6g,Dm2pwzAQVEWpyJALjJVH9w?mode=read&tenantId=e7ba1d02-2aa2-48d
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,gDwy0arFokqp6TYFtiS42g,NlL4PKxLck60sGqtb_uv6g,Dm2pwzAQVEWpyJALjJVH9w?mode=read&tenantId=e7ba1d02-2aa2-48d
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,IfENcHOFkE2Qq2oI_klpBw,D8L_HEr_nEKP6L3DL_EWPA,PQ1kY4Ul4EeGTzqJOx-XTg?mode=read&tenantId
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,IfENcHOFkE2Qq2oI_klpBw,D8L_HEr_nEKP6L3DL_EWPA,PQ1kY4Ul4EeGTzqJOx-XTg?mode=read&tenantId
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,IfENcHOFkE2Qq2oI_klpBw,D8L_HEr_nEKP6L3DL_EWPA,PQ1kY4Ul4EeGTzqJOx-XTg?mode=read&tenantId
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,WlNKHemzMk-Yi_9MKN3wMQ,3rF_2AOAbUWChGli1KsV0w,bWUMqXDVbkCNLw7ra-BVq
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,WlNKHemzMk-Yi_9MKN3wMQ,3rF_2AOAbUWChGli1KsV0w,bWUMqXDVbkCNLw7ra-BVq
https://teams.microsoft.com/registration/Ah2656Iq1UiBhePca_e4bQ,EN_2oJbTzkiu57ZBev0QSg,pkln6gQwkkGEkBH4NNht9g,WlNKHemzMk-Yi_9MKN3wMQ,3rF_2AOAbUWChGli1KsV0w,bWUMqXDVbkCNLw7ra-BVq
https://awg.wd3.myworkdayjobs.com/PS/job/Cambridgeshire/Register-your-interest-for-an-Apprenticeship-at-Anglian-Water_R14052


Selection of Vacancies currently advertised in Essex & London through Reed

Event Planning 
Officer
London

£29,376 to £36,720
per year 

Customer Support 
Specialist
London

£21,000 to £25,000 
per year

Teaching Ass’t
London

GM Recruitment
£75 to £90

per day

Electrician
Grays, Essex

£18,00
per hour

Cleaning Supervisor
Chelmsford, Essex
£18.000 to £20,00

per year

IT Support 
Engineer
London

£30,000 to 
£35,000
Per year

Driver/Warehouse 
Person

Basildon
£25,000 to 

£30,000
Per year

Office Administrator
London
£i8,000
Per year

To look at all the jobs at Reed click here 

https://www.reed.co.uk/jobs/jobs-in-essex?gclid=dee251de73b51c4f4ec931f824f546fb&gclsrc=3p.ds&msclkid=dee251de73b51c4f4ec931f824f546fb


How do I become a 
Carpenter? 

There are several routes to 
becoming a carpenter or 
joiner. You can gain the 

qualifications you need by 
doing a college course or an 

apprenticeship.

• Your local college or 
training provider may 
offer carpentry and 
joinery courses such as a 
Level 2 Diploma in Bench 
Joinery or Level 2 or Level 
3 Diploma in Carpentry 
and Joinery.

• You will need:

• 2 or more GCSEs at 
grades 9 to 3 (A* to D) 
(level 2 course)

• 4 - 5 GCSEs at grades 9 to 
4 (A* to C) (level 3 
course).

To find out more about 
carpentry and how to 

become a carpenter click 
here

What is a carpenter?

Carpentry is one of the oldest 
construction trades and is in high 
demand. Carpenters use natural 

materials (wood/timber) to 
install wooden fixtures and 

fittings. As a carpenter you could 
be installing doors, floors and 

furniture in new builds, 
renovating or refitting existing 

structures, building sets for film 
and theatre companies and much 

more.

Salary

A starting salary would be 
around £17,000 rising to 

£30,000 with experience. Master 
Carpenters can earn £45,000+ 

per year

Job of the Month    Carpenter
The job role of a carpenter involves the 
following duties:
•Measuring, marking up, cutting, shaping, 
fitting and finishing timber
•Using a range of hand and power tools
•Installing floor joists, floorboards, roof trusses 
and wall partitions
•Fitting interiors such as staircases, doors, 
skirting boards, cupboards and kitchens
•Putting up frames for bridges, roads, dams 
and buildings
•Drawing and working with technical drawings
•Gaining knowledge of different types of wood 
and their uses
•Working in residential or commercial buildings
•Restoring historical buildings
•Working in a workshop, a client’s business or 
home, or on a construction site
•Carrying out jobs in dusty conditions, or 
working outdoors in all weather and at height.

https://www.goconstruct.org/construction-careers/what-jobs-are-right-for-me/carpenter/#what-does


Chef

A chef is a trained 
professional cook and 

tradesman who is 
proficient in all aspects 

of food preparation, 
often focusing on a 

particular cuisine. The 
word "chef" is derived 
from the term chef de 
cuisine , the director or 
head of a kitchen. Chefs 

can receive formal 
training from an 

institution, as well as by 
apprenticing with an 

experienced chef.
Click here for more info

Featured Jobs 

Fireman
A firefighter, also known as a 

fireman, is a highly skilled man 
or woman who works to 
combat and extinguish 

fires. They also take steps to 
prevent fires, act as emergency 
medical technicians (EMT), and 
investigate the causes of fires. A 
firefighter is almost always the 
first official "on the scene" of 
fires, car accidents, or other 

emergencies, which is why they 
are also sometimes called "first 

responders.“

Click here for more info

Estate Agent
An estate agent is a person or 

business that arranges the selling, 
renting, or management of 

properties and other buildings.
They are the go between of a 

person selling their property and a 
client buying the property.
An agent that specialises in 

renting is often called a letting or 
management agent.

Click here for more information.

https://www.yourfreecareertest.com/chef/
https://www.careerexplorer.com/careers/firefighter/
https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/job-profiles/estate-agent


Essex Career Facts November 2021

At the end of November there 
were 35,875 live jobs 

advertised in Essex out of 
1,397,117 nationally

The Average salary in Essex is 
£31,505

The majority of job ads in 
Essex are in Logistics & 

Warehouse and Health & 
Nursing

Top hiring companies in Essex are 
Reps.co.uk, Start Your New Year 

and Essex County Council

Salaries in Essex have gone down 
8.3% year on year while the 

national average is -5%

Facts obtain through adzuna. To find out what you’re worth and 
for more details click here

https://www.adzuna.co.uk/jobs/salaries/essex


Careers in the Armed Forces

The British armed forces are responsible for 
the safety and security of the UK. They are 

involved in combat and peacekeeping duties 
as well as things like providing humanitarian 
aid. They offer the chance to see the world 

in many jobs you could choose to do in 
civilian life, like being a chef, a nurse or an 

engineer.

Click on the link below to find out more.

Armed Forces

https://nationalcareers.service.gov.uk/careers-advice/careers-in-the-armed-forces/


The Only LIVE NHS Healthcare Careers 
Virtual Work Experience In The UK Run 
By Healthcare Professionals!
Let us help you to take your first steps 
into the world of healthcare careers. This 
is a flexible virtual work experience 
programme that you can tailor around 
you, by selecting from a choice of 
dates. It is live, giving you the chance to 
interact will healthcare professionals, but 
from the comfort and safety of your own 
home. Join thousands of other students 
who are exploring healthcare careers with 
the help of our LIVE simulated high 
fidelity work experience programme!

Click here for a virtual work experience

The work experience programme is 
specific for students interested in.
• Nursing
• Midwifery
• Paramedics
• Physiotherapists
• Occupational Therapists
• Radiographers
• Art, Drama and music Therapists
• Dieticians
• Operating Department 

Practitioners
• Radiographers
• Podiatrists
• Osteopaths
• Orthoptists
• Prosthetists and Orthotics
• Speech and Language Therapists
• Physicians Associate

Take your first steps towards a healthcare career with 
this live work experience programme

https://alliedhealthmentor.org/nhs-healthcare-careers-virtual-work-experience/


Discover how you’ll 
make an impact!

HSBC is one of the largest 
banking and financial services 

organisations in the world, 
with operations in 64 countries 
and territories. We aim to be 
where the growth is, enabling 

businesses to thrive and 
economies to prosper, and, 

ultimately, helping people to 
fulfil their hopes and realise 

their ambitions. We have more 
than 40m customers and over 

233,000 employees.

If you wish to take part in an 
on line insight event 

click here

Do you want a career with 
opportunities. We have a world of 

them.

Whether you’re a student, 
graduate or looking for your first 

job, you’re in the right place. 
Whatever entry path you take to 
join us, we’ll provide the tools, 

support and opportunities for you 
to discover and develop your 

strengths so that you can thrive in 
the workplace.

To find out more about a career 
with HSBC click here

https://www.research.net/r/HSBC-UK
https://www.hsbc.com/careers/students-and-graduates


As many students 
move to remote 
learning, LifeSkills
created with 
Barclays, the free 
employability 
programme, can 
support you in 
building their 
employability skills 
and resilience. We 
have a range of 
resources, 
including lesson 
plans, films and 
interactive tools, 
that can be used 
remotely and in 
the classroom.

• Understand diversity and it’s value in the 
workplace. Click here to find out more.

• A taste of the workplace. Click here to find 
out more.

• Resources for remote learning. Click here to 
find out more.

• Focus on wellbeing. Click here to find out 
more.

What can you expect from LifeSkills?
• Expansion from our diversity and inclusion in the workplace resources.
• Virtual work experience opportunities to explore the workplace remotely.
• An exclusive Q&A session with Major Tim Peake.
• All this and more. Click here to register

https://barclayslifeskills.com/sign-in/young-person/?utm_source=website&utm_medium=EM&utm_campaign=HS_Jan_Core_Rec_Banner&utm_term=hs_se&gator_td=dxM28MnMPG6h4m%2bpxAFi3vhUQ4mPU2Ms
https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/support/workplace-challenge-student-activities/?utm_source=Website&utm_medium=EM&utm_campaign=HS_Jan_Core_Rec_Box2VWEX&utm_term=HS_SE&gator_td=dxM28MnMP
https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/support/remote-learning/?utm_source=Website&utm_medium=EM&utm_campaign=HS_Rec_Core_Act_Box3Remote&utm_
https://barclayslifeskills.com/educators/lessons/wellbeing-toolkit/?utm_source=Website&utm_medium=EM&utm_campaign=HS_Jan_Core_Rec_Box4Wellbeing&utm_term=HS_SE&gator_td=dxM28Mn
https://barclayslifeskills.com/sign-in/educator/?utm_source=Website&utm_medium=EM&utm_campaign=HS_Jan_Core_Rec_Banner&utm_term=HS_SE&gator_td=dxM28MnMPG6h4m%2bpxAFi3vhUQ4mPU2MsMmDoukq4P7UKh


Make Happen is a partner of the Uni Connect programme (formerly known as the 
National Collaborative Outreach Programme, or NCOP) funded by the Office for 

Students. Based at the University of Essex, we are an experienced team dedicated to 
inspiring young people at school and college to raise their aspirations, by promoting 
higher education and degree apprenticeships as routes to helping them to succeed.

Make Happen will be running special 
events throughout the month and the 

year to help all young people to succeed.

Events

For all Make Happen events click here

For Apprenticeships click here

Click here for the new Essex Opportunities 
Portal

Click here to take a look at MakeHappen 

https://www.makehappen.org/events/
https://www.makehappen.org/event/apprenticeships-taster-session/
https://www.essexopportunities.co.uk/
https://www.makehappen.org/


Springpod

Universities

For further information 
and guidance click on the 

link below

https://www.springpod.co.uk/career-stories/


On-line Careers Programme

CASCAID is a leading developer of online 
careers education programs for schools and 
colleges in the UK and Europe. Established 
in 1969, CASCAID's products have over 5 
million users worldwide and serve over 

20,000 schools, colleges, and careers 
services. Our mission is to help anyone, 

anywhere in the world, create a successful 
future through self-knowledge, exploration, 

and planning. The students at Cecil Jones 
Academy are being equipped with the 

details to engage in this programme where 
they will be able to explore many different 
avenues to help them to shape their own 

future.

Click on the link below to watch the information 
video.

Kudos

https://kudos.cascaid.co.uk/#/

